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ABSTRACT 
The theory of oblique-angle seismic reflectivity, as applied to 
oceanographic research, is presented. An experiment has been developed 
in which continuous oblique reflection profiles were made by towing an 
acoustic source behind a ship and listening with a hydrophone suspended 
beneath a free-floating radio buoy . Information received at the hydrophone 
was transmitted to the ship and recorded on magnetic tape. Energies of the 
bottom-reflected signals have been calculated for varying angles of incidence 
and the corresponding reflectivities produced. Results from the Tyrrhenian 
Sea and from north of Puerto Rico indicate the possibility that the sound · 
velocity in the first-layer sediments is less than the sound velocity of 
the bottom water. 
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INTRODUCTION 
An experiment has been developed to measure the in situ acoustic 
properties of ocean sediments. This work outlines the progress and future 
capabilities of the experiment . 
The first part concerns the theory of the reflection of seismic waves 
at oblique angles from deep-sea sediments . A reflectivity equation is 
developed from which typical amplitude reflectivity curves have been drawn. 
Limitations to these curves have been developed specifical ly for cases that 
would actually ex ist in oceanographic research . A number of furthe r 
considerations in the the ory have been dis cussed and many of these may be 
i mportant in f uture work in this fie ld . 
The second part concerns both the experiment at sea and in the laboratory , 
The results are presented and discussed in relation to the theoretical ideas 
developed in part I . 
Indebtedne s s is gratefully acknowledged to Profe s sor John B. Her s ey 
of the Woods Hole Oceanogr aphic Institution and M. I.T. for his encourageme nt 
and support . He has been the chief scientist at sea as well as inventor and 
promoter of these experiments . Acknowledgment is also made to Professor S. M. 
Simpson of M.I.T. f or advice and guidance and to Don Krotzer and Stan J acobs 
f or assistance with many of the exper i menta l problems . 
I THEORY OF OBLIQUE REFLECTIONS AT SEA 
I- 1 Ref l ect ivity Curve s 
The e quat ions o f motion of an e l ast i c wave i n a l i quid ca n be de r i ved 
by infinitesimal strain the ory , direc tly from Newton's second law. Thes e 
equations define the propagation of longitudinal vibrations through the 
medium; transverse vibra t ions a re not defined becaus e of the vanishing o f 
the t erms cont a i ning r igidity. 
The equation s are : 
~ ) '" u.. 1\ -o cp ( U, V, W }=di splacement vector -0 t 2. "() 1-
~ 2/ ·v A- -a cp <5 "' dens ity -dt~ ~"i 
"d..._W ~ A =- Lam~ cons t ant ~ - A or i ncompressibility k d t .... 'd=t... 
cp = dila t a t i on 
or d U.. + ·;, V "'"'" 'd W 
?Jry. 0 "1 ;::) i!.. 
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In general k =- A + ~ jJ 
shear modulus jU ~o 
Differentiating with respect to 
, but for a liquid the rigidity or 
and 
respectively , adding and substituting we obtain: 
which is the wave equa tion f or longitudinal ela,stic pre ssure wave s i n a 
liquid. The dilatation cp i' propagated with a velocity C = ( ~ J y._ 
and t he general ized wave equation for a liquid becomes : 
Let us consider a two dimensional ocean in 
which the x -ax is is normal to a horizontal sediment 
boundary and the y - axi s lies along the boundary . 
We assume that t h e rigidity of the wa t e r above 
the y-ax is is zero and that the rigidity o f the 
sediment s below is negligible, so that the y- ax i s 
becomes a boundary between two fluids, across which 
the re is a change in s ound ve l ocity C , and 
density <g The cas e of negligible r i gidity in 
su rface s e di ment s is cons ide r ed t o ex i s t i n a number 
of ocean areas (Urick, 1947 ; Hamilton , 1956). The 
possibility of the ex istence of shear wave s , howeve r, 
will be discusse d in a later section. 
Let : 
~l incident displacement 
~R. =- reflected di splacement . 
1r = t r a nsmit t ed di splac ement 
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The general solution of the wave equation (1) for one-dimensional motion 
along the x-axis is: 
¢ = f (x -c t ) + g (x+ct) 
where f and g are arbitrary functions depending on the initial and 
boundary conditions . 
Let us consider a simple harmonic wave in the x - y plane. To solve 
the wave equation we need merely to substitute sine or cosine functions 
for the arbitrary functions in the general solution and to resolve the 
ray path in the x andy directions. The simple harmonic solution is 
thus of the form: 
where A is the amplitude and "f ( t) ~) ~) is the argument of the 
resultant pressure wave . 
can then be written : 
The displacement potentials ,+,I A-I .;'fR; and 41 
4r -=- A e L 111. (:tJ ~J "j) 
cpR Be i.. 'lfR(tJ "Y-j 'd) 
~T - C. e l. ~ l t ) "¥-j ':1 ) 
Boundary conditions between the two media are : 
1 . Continuity of vertical partic l e velocity, and 
2 . Continuity of pressure 
which in terms of displacement potentials, become : 
+ 
It is required to find the ratio of the amplitude of the reflected wave 
to that of the incident wave 1\ , which is by definition the amplitude 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
8 
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reflectivity R. By substitution of equations ( 2) into the equations for 
the boundary conditions (3) and (4) we obtai n two equations containing the 
three unknown amplitudes A i B) and C . By elimi nating C we 
can obtain the required amplitude reflectivity (or Rayleigh reflection 
coefficient), for plane waves reflected from a p l ane boundary between 
two fluids of dens i ties ~ ) I 
The expression is : 
and and s ound velocities C 1 
R- ~ 2. c.os e:x - 'frlC c ~-~s~-- s\V\ '2..e:r 
f-.. ( o ~ S:r +- ~ ,1 (' 1/c .... r·- Si V\l-6-r 
where er is the angle of incidence of the plane wave on the boundary. 
and 
( 5) 1. 
Examples of theoretical reflec tiv ity curves for t ypical ocean sediments 
have been drawn in Figure 1. If the sound velocity of the sediments ( C4 ) 
is greater than the sound veloc ity of the overlying water l ayer (C. 1 ) ; the n 
the reflectivity wi l l inc rease from normal incidence t o unity ( t otal refle ction) 
at the cr i tical angle e 
_, c . 
c. = ~\ V'\ c'l.. since at this angle the r adicals in 
the reflectiv ity expr ession vanish . Beyond this angle of inc idenc e the 
radical s be come imaginary and they may be exp ressed by - L V-s..,....., ... e:r.- ('-'lc.-...)2.. 
Thus the reflec tivity expre ssion f or 9:r: > Be.. becomes : 
R=- S\_c o !> S:t + L f, ".{;:;:;:ex - ( 'Y'c.'") ~ 
s>2..co s th - Lf ,Aj s, ; V\:~..er -Lc.Yc. ~).?... 
Rationalizing the denominator , and separat ing into real and imaginary parts , 
we get : 
~ .... ' ~ - ~ R.~ r ~ Co ~ ei:,+ J.. L ~\~'\,.C.O!:>S:r: NS a'V\'1..e.r-(': .. 'lc.4.) .... - s=', ~cs~Y'\ 4 e.r-(' ·;,,_) J 
f ..... l.. co~ l.. e:r. -+ ~, .... [ ~ 1 II'\ .... e:t. - ( c 'lc ~.. ) ~ J 
. 2f, ~\ .. ca~e:r:Vs , · ... "l..er. -(''lc~..)'l. 
+ L ~ ....... c () ~ .._ er +- ~ , 1. [ s 1 """1.. e r -f ~ 
1 . For a detailed der ivation o f this equat ion see I ntroduction to the Theo r y 
of Sound Transmi ssion by C. B. Off ic er , McGraw- Hi ll I nc. 1958 . 
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If we let c be the phase change of the reflected wave with respect to the 
incident wave then ::::> L6 • · 1\ :: e. ::(.o ~ ~ + ~ Sill'\ E , Substituting for CPS E: 
and s\V'\ E. we obtain : 
to.. e:. = s.l"' E: = :a. f1S\.c:.a~ B:r.V~~ -.. ... ,4 &:r: -(' 1/c: .... ) ... 
'I\ CQ 5. ~ f ,._ .... c.~s ~e-:x:- f, ·l.,. c~\"'481: -(("l< .. )l. 
- \ 
or E ::. t O.lf'\ "2. S' I ~ l... C.o s S:z: A/~i '1'1 '1. ex - ( c:~ .... ) ,_ 
~.:c.o.s ~..$.:z: -(r\ '1.[ s\"' -;.e:r - ( eYe,.)""' 
Thus for e:r ~ Be. the amplitude of the ref l ected wave remains unity but 
_, 
the phase change ~ is 0 degrees at Br :. ec. ::. ":-.IV'\ .f! and increases 
'-.._ 
to 180 degrees at ei ::. '3 0 ° or graz i ng incidenc e. 
If the sound v eloc ity of the sediments is less than the sound velocity 
of the overlyi ng water layer, then as GI increases the numerator of the 
reflectivity expression decreases less rapid ly than t he denominator and the 
reflectivity decreases . The ref lectivity becomes zero at ~1. the ang l e of 
intromission which may be solved for as follows. 
• 
• I 
r 
I ' 
I' • 
' . 
From the reflectivi t y expression for R -::::..0; 
$'a co~ er = s> 1 ~(c 'lc. -...) ... _ s\"'"L 9T 
c~~ "\..er ~ ,__ ~.· s' ;~ , c,'- - f l.. 
~~ "'"'"L e:t I C:1. 1("4.. l.. . L L 
cot 4 ei. >' ,' ( 1 -' ·?c~.y -..c~ :: 2.. ~ ).-<$ 1.. 
c., ... ;c"'...... ' -:a.. c,~ 
c, 1-0 
ei ... g~ _, ~(C ·k )" I ,. r._ ~I :j: 0 = c.. Dt c .. - I I - ( ~ 2.. c ... ) 
~I C I 
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Beyond the angle of int r omi ssion the sign of the reflectivity becomes 
nega tive, indicating a 180 degree phase shift of the reflected wave 
relative t o the incident wave . The re f lectivity increases to a value of 
unity f or 
I-2 Limitat ions on Reflectivity Curves 
It now becomes important to discus s limitat ions on the reflectivity 
curves f or oceanogr aphic experiments . The mos t important limitation 
is on the ordinate intercepts or re f lectivities at normal incidence. These 
intercepts will be import ant in determining initial slopes of the curves. 
For ~ = 0 the amplitude ref lec t ivity of equation (5 ) r educes to : 
R ::::. ~"l.c.').. -~I I 
~l..C. 1.. + ~ ~ C I 
In order to understand the dependence of R on the acoustic propert i es 
of the sedimen t su r face we have plotted the ref lectivity at normal incidenc e 
agains t the veloc ity ratio c ,/c."2.... (Figure 2) . 
Acco r ding t o the emulsion theory of VJood (1941, p.361), a lower limit 
on C'l. i s predic ted to be about 3% less than that of water " This predic tion 
is in agreement with measurements of sediment sound velocities in the Pacific 
r eport ed by Fry and Raitt (1961, pp . 593 -595). Thus the max imum velocity 
rat io c\ I c-... will be 1 . 03 . To prevent overturning' the minimum density 
ratio ~""-/ f 1 i s 1.0 . De ns i ties in deep sea sediments have been measured 
by Shumway (1960) in the Pacific and by Laughton (1957) and Sutton, 
Ber ckhe ime r , and Nafe (1957) in the Atlantic and values generally fall. 
within the range 1.3-1 .6. 
VJe can t hus conclude from Figure 2 that normal incidence reflectiv ities 
for a velocity invers i on layer ( c. ._ c:.C 1) fall in the range 0 . 12-0.23. If 
we assume(._ '"'7 C 1 and C.4... "'-. 2. 0 kilometers per second then the normal incidence 
reflectivit i e s fa ll in the range 0. 13-0.35 . The only remote possib ility for 
a negat ive normal incidence r ef lectivity is for the case C. 4 4.. C 1 and f.,.,. 
very close to P 
.> I • 
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Figure 3 shows the variation of the angle of intromiss i on with 
sediment density ( ~~ :=. 1. 03 grams per cc . ) . The curve C:.. -::. 0. 97 ( 1 
is considered to represent the limiting case for fi rst layer sediment s . 
As c"l.. approaches c_\ the curves approach the asymptotes G ~ : 90 degrees 
and In the limit of continuity of acoustic impedance 
( ~ ..... ( l. :: ~~C.\ ) 1 9l::. 0 . For a practical range of sediment dens ity 
1 . 3- 1.6 the angle of intromission varies from 70-90 degrees depending 
on the velocity contrast. 
Figure 4 shows the variation of critical angle 9 c.. with s edimen t 
sound velocity ( C.1 =. 1.55 kilometers per second) . As C.l. increases 
e c.. decreases from 90 degrees and its rate of decrease fal l s of f very 
rapid l y. For a practica l limit of 2.0 kilome t ers per second f or 
the critical angle would be 51 degrees. 
I -3 Other Considerations 
I-3-a Reflections from a Porous Medium 
Sediments on the ocean floor consist of both particu lat e matter and 
a pore-filling fluid. It has been discovered both theor et i c a lly and 
experimentally that the sound velocit y of a mixture c an be lower than the 
i ndividual sound velocitie s of eithe r of its compone nt s . 
Urick (1947) has determined the sound ve l oc ity in an ide a l mixture 
of two components. He has assumed that the medium has no r i gidity and 
no viscosity, which approximates the case for a suspe ns ion of a solid 
component in a f luid. The s ound velocity of such a mi xture i s gi ven by: 
whe re ~\ and C 1 are t he density and sound velocity of t he f l u id J "S' .S 
and C S a r e the density and sound ve locity of the solid, and :,} i s t he 
porosity, or r atio of the volume fract ion of fluid to tot a l vo lume . 
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For ~ :::. 1 (all fluid ) equation (6) reduces to C 1 and for ~ :-:; 0 ( a ll 
solid) the equation reduces to C ~ I n ocean sediments g>':. .> ~I and 
C.~ I' C I As the porosity of the mixture is decreased from unity, 
the velocity of the mixture wi ll de c rease from C 1 , until the ( I - ~ ) 
terms become dominant, when the velocity will inc rease to (,. S. , 
Figure 5 is a plot of equation ( 6) . 
Hamilton (1956) has computed experimental curves f or C1.. as a 
func tion of porosity fo r suspens ions in se a wate r of incompressible par ticles, 
quartz particles, and particles o f a typ ica l sand-s ilt off San Diego. He 
has found that the minimum s ound velocity for the sand-s i l t occur s at a 
porosity of approximately 0 .78. The corresponding porosities for t he 
incompressible and quartz particles were slight l y higher . Minimum sound 
ve locity ( C ~ M \IJ . ) has been predic ted by Wood (1 941 ) to be about 3% less 
than that of water ( C \ ) which co rresponds with experimental res u l t s 
of Fry and Raitt (1961 ). 
I n order to explain the phenomenon described by Figure (6) we must 
recall that the sound velocity of a fluid medium is e qual t o ( K/~ )I;}.., 
where k is the bulk modulus or incompressibi l ity and ~ is the de nsity. 
The effect of adding particulate matter t o sea water is first to inc rease 
t he dens i ty without appreciably changing the bulk modu l us , thus de c re asing 
the sound ve loc ity. 
The conditions under which veloc ity inversion ( ( 4 < C 1 ) can be mea sured 
in a real sediment have become somewhat controversial . 
some rigidity or viscosity so that t he assumptions made 
approximations for specific c ases only. 
Sediments may have 
in e quation {6) are 
There are three effects which can obscure the interpre t ation of a 
ve locity inversion layer in the ocean. 
1. The Visc ous Effect 
This effect is conce rned with the motion of the fluid within the pore 
spac es . I ts magnitude is inversely proportional to both the size of t h e 
pore spaces and the i nterconnections between pores . As t he v iscous effect 
increases, so does both the dispersion and attenuation of sound waves in the 
sediment . Both disper s i on and at tenuation are directly proportional to the 
acoustic frequency . 
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2. Sub-bottom Reflections 
This effect is that acoustic sub-bottom returns influence bottom returns 
because of a difficulty in time resolution. The superposition of the ref l ected 
amplitudes and phases may obscure the interpretation of the velocity inversion . 
3. Velocity Gradient Effect 
If a positive velocity gradient exists within the sediment layer, sound 
energy is refracted upward and interferes with the surface arrival (Hi l l , 
1952). The reflection coefficient ~ becomes complex and both its amplitude 
and phase are dependent on frequency . 
Officer (1958 p.215) has placed much emphasis on the viscosity effect 
but Fry and Raitt (1961 p.595) consider the velocity gradient and sub-
bottom effects to be far more important in obscuring velocity inversion. 
According to Officer, a high porosity sediment can have a sound veloc ity l ower 
than that of the contained fluid at low frequencies but higher a t high 
frequenci es. However, Laughton (1957 p . 253) has shown that the sound f r e quency 
must be increased to 150 megacycles to obtain a 1% change in sound ve l oc i ty . 
The existence of dispersion in first layer ocean sediments is therefore s ome -
what doubtful . 
I-3-b Ref l ection from Two Bounda ri es 
Officer (1958) has derived a reflectivity expression for the r e f l ect ion 
of a sound wave f rom both a bo ttom and sub-bottom boundar y. The ma j or 
differences from the r e flectivi t y expres s ion de rived earlier a re a depende nce 
on fr e quency o f the incide nt wave train as well as a dependence on th ickness 
of the fi r s t s ed i men t ary layer. 
The reflectivity shows a series of max ima and m~n~ma as a function o f 
frequency, at any particular ang le of incide nce . The fr e quencies and amplitudes 
of the max ima and minima will change with the ang l e of incidence. There for e 
for any particular fr e quency , the r ef l ectivity will show a series of maxima 
and mini ma a s a f unc t ion of the angl e of incide nc e . 
For sound waves travelling from a source near the surface of t he oc ean 
the incident amplitude will exhibit a serie s of max ima and minima as a r esult 
of surface interfe r e nce as we ll as a gene r a l a ttenuat i on of the high er 
f requencie s as a r esult of absorption. To the s e max ima and minima wil l be 
added thos e of t he l ayering effect de s cribed above and a third set will be 
added due to sur f ace int e r fe r e nc e at t he rece i ve r. In all thr ee cases t he 
max ima and minima will be dependent on the ang l e o f inc i de nce and t he resu lting 
r ef l ectiv ity curve will show a complicate d se r i es of max ima and mini ma dependent 
on the fr e quency, as the an~ le of incide nce increases. 
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I-3-c Pulse Ref lection 
We have until now , been considering the ref l ection of a simp le ha r monic 
plane wave. It will be important to describe reflectivity differenc es for 
a pulse of waves . 
A pulse may be considered as consisting of a continuous spectrum o f 
individual frequencies each with a spec ified amplitude and pha s e . I f a 
simple harmonic wave is r eflec ted with a phase sh i ft t hat i s i ndependent 
of frequency, we may therefo r e expec t a pulse , unde r the same conditions, 
t o be reflected with a change in shape . 
We have shown that for ref l ection of a s i mple harmonic wave f rom a 
higher sound veloc ity medium ( C "l. ' C 1 ) , t here i s no phase change at 
angles of incidence s t eeper than the critica l angle . However, a t angles 
of incidence more gr azing than the critical angle, the r e is a ph ase change 
of the r e flect e d wave with r e spec t t o the i ncident wave, which inc r e as e s from 
0 degr ees a t the c r i t ical angl e to 180 degr ee s a t gra z i ng incidence . We may 
there f ore expec t a pulse t o change sh ape at angles of incidenc e beyond t he 
critical angle . 
Arons and Yennie (1950 , pp . 231-237 ) have cal cu lated the expec t e d shape s 
of exponential ly decaying shock waves, reflec ting from a med i um of highe r 
s ound veloc ity ( ( £. 7 C.\ ) . For a phase shif t .of '1T (grazing incidence), 
t he r e flect e d wave i s simp l y an i nverted i mage of the incide nt wave, as 
though the reflection were t aking place at a fr ee surface. There is no 
di stortion. 
For the reflection of a s imp l e h armonic wave from a lowe r sound ve l oc ity 
medium ( C.\ '"?' C. 4 ) , the r e is a pha se change of 11 .. a t and beyond the angle 
of intromis s i on and thus a pulse wi l l me r ely be inve rted and wi l l not cha nge 
shape for this case. 
I t is i mportant to no t e , however, that despi t e a di s t o r tion o f the shape 
of a pulse, the distr i bution of ene r gy in the Fourier spectrum r emai ns un -
a l tered upon r e fl ection (Arons and Yenni e , 1950) . 
I-3 - d Reflection from an Elastic Medium 
I n pa r t I-1 we d i scussed refl ectiv i t y for a p l ane wave i ncide nt on a 
p l ane bounda r y be t ween two l iqui ds . Le t u s conside r t h e consequenc ies whe n 
the r i gidi t y of t he l ower laye r cannot be neglec t ed. 
For ·t h e l ower l aye r t o have elast i c prope r t i es , the poro s ity wi ll be 
we ll be low the limi t fo r ve l ocity inversion g i ven by Figure 5 , and we may 
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expect an increase in both s ound velocity and acoustic impedance (~ (; ) 
with depth . 
As a result of finite rigidity, shear waves will be propagated i n t he 
elastic medium . The veloc ity of these waves ( (3 ) will always be less 
than that of the longitudinal waves ( c~ ) in the same medium . 
Officer (1958) has derived the r eflectivity equation f o r a simple 
har monic wave reflected from an elastic medium. The crit i cal angle for 
longitudinal waves ( ec. ) continues t o be ~·,;.. 1 fJ. 
c. ... 
whi le the critical 
- ~ _c~ S IV'\ (3 angle for shear waves ( ~~ ) becomes Since C~ is 
greater than (3 will always be greater than e c 
Two cases exist, one for /3 £. C 1 and a s econd for (3 )' C In 
both cases the reflectivity increases as the angle of inc idence i ncreases 
from normal incidence to the critic al angle e c:. Beyond t h is critical 
angle there will be no refracted longitudinal waves in the lower medium 
but the r e will be she ar waves . Thus the reflectivity decreases from e9c:. 
If (3 > C 1 there will be no refracted shear waves beyond (;) ~ The 
refl ectivity wil l increase to unity at ell and there wi ll be total ref l ect i on 
for e,sc:: fd I < C)0°. If (3 <... C I r ef lected she ar waves wi l l continue in 
the lower medium until the angle of inc idence is such that poor coupling 
of incident to refracted waves reduces their intensity. The ref l ectivity 
wi l l decrease from the critical angle Be. in proport ion to t he amount of 
e ne r gy lost to the lower medium in shear waves. 
Thus the reflectiv ity curves are essentially the same as for the 
negligib le rigidity case o f (._ > C I and S' ._ C 4 > <? 1 c 1 , excepting 
that re f l ectiv ity decr e ases at angle s o f inc idence more graz ing than the 
critical angle 9 c. and increases again to uni ty for the case (3 >C. 1 
at the critical angle e(.$ 
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II EXPERIMENTAL REFLECTIVITY 
,. 
The Experiment 
Initial oblique reflectivity exper i ments were performed near the island 
of Madeira in the fall of 1961, on board the Research Vessel Chain. Fol l owing 
a number of technical improvements, the experiments were repeated o n the same 
cruise, east of Sardinia in the Tyrrhenian Sea . 
Continuous oblique reflection profi l es were made in eac~ are a by 
towing an acoustic source behind the ship and listening with . a hydrophone 
suspended beneath a free - floating radio buoy. The source produced high 
energy acoustic signals at a repetition rate of several seconds. I nformation 
re c eived at the hydrophone was transmitted t o the ship and recorded on two-
c hannel magnetic tape. A constant voltage ca l ibratio n pulse, transmitted 
periodically with the signals , was added to the Tyrrhenian Sea experiment . 
A third set of profiles was made on board Chain in December of 1962 
north of Puerto Rico. In all experiments, deep-sea areas with minimun 
topographic relief were chosen, f or reason that an unde-rlying purpose has 
been to find out as much as possible about the acoustic properties .of deep 
sediment ponds . 
Apparatus was assembled in the geophysics laborato ries at M. I. T. for 
the purpose of analysing the magnetic tapes . Outputs fr om the tape recorder 
were filtered to obtain a maximum signal- t o-noise ratio and a filtered 
amplitude-time function was rec orded on one channel of a high speed graphic a l 
pen recorder. A second filtered signal was the input to an ana log c omputer 
where it was squared and integrated with respect to time , and the resu l ting 
energy- time step function was t hen reco rded on a se cond channel of the 
graphical recorder. The bottom re f lected amplitude -time funct ion had such 
a great v ariation in peak amp l itude that the integration was an important 
requisite. Furthermore, the change in shape o f t h e acoustic pu l se a t ang le s 
more grazing than the c ritical ang l e, will not inf luence the inte grated 
measurements (see part I-3-c) . 
Frequency response curves showed that a maximum signal ··to-noise ratio 
for bottom reflections could be obtained with a high cut-off of 600 cycles 
per second. The frequency maximum o f signals was generally around 1.00 cycles. 
II-2 Discussion of Results 
Bottom refle cted energies have been p l otted against the angle of inc idenc e 
for one profi l e in the Tyrrhenian Sea and for four profiles north of Puer t o Rico. 
I n the Tyrrhenian Sea the range on the buoy was decreased from 5 .5 kilometers 
to 0 .5 kilometers in a water depth of 1800 fathoms (Figure 6). North of 
Puerto Rico the Chain opened and c l osed range twice with a maximum range of 
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15.5 kilometers, in a water depth of 3000 fathoms ( Figure 9). The signal -
to-noise ratio is unusually low at the higher ranges of the fourth profile 
so that bottom energies could only be recorded to a maximum range of 13 . 0 
kilometers . 
Energy reflectivities of the bottom surface can be calculated from a 
plot of bottom energy against angle of incidence. The measured bottom 
energies are first corrected for changes in radio transmission output. A 
plot of calibration pulse energy against angle of incidence, such as in 
Figure 7 (for the Tyrrhenian Sea) illustrates the transmission attenuation 
with range, and from such a graph, a correction factor has been determined 
for each bottom reflected signal. 
Energies of bottom reflected signals received at the hydrophone are 
proportional to both the source energy and the ref l ectivity of the bottom , 
and are inversely proportional to the square of the ray path distanc e. The 
source energy may be calculated from 1. ) the received bottom reflected energy 
at normal incidence, 2.) the depth of water and 3. ) an estimation of the 
normal incidence reflectivity. It must be noted that we require a measurement 
of the source energy traveling in a downward direction so that the direct wave 
in the horizontal plane cannot be used for source energy calculations . It 
has been shown in part I-2 that normal incidence amplitude refle c tiv ities 
for deep - sea sediments have a value remarkably close to 0.2, so that this 
figure has been used in the source energy calculations. 
The variation of sound velocity with depth causes significant deviations 
of the ray path from a straight line for large angles of incidence (O fficer , 
1958 p.47). For angles of incidence less than 60 degrees, howeve r , the 
errors introduced are less than 1% so that the straight line approximation 
has been used. 
Energy reflectivities are thus proportional to both the square of the 
ray path distance and the ratio of the measured ref l ect e d energy to the sour ce 
energy. They are the square of the amplitude reflectiv ities . Ray path distances 
have been computed from the range between the ship and the radio buoy . 
The five computed amplitude reflectivity graphs are shown in Figures 8, 
12, 13, 14, and 15. They are each computed from hundreds of indiv idual energy 
determinations which are corrected for radio transmission and spreading losses . 
Running median curves were drawn for the energy against e I graphs and these 
curves were then used to determine the energy and amplitude reflectiv ities . 
In all cases, maxima and minima are clearly evident, as predicted in 
part I-3-b, and no appreciable increasing trend with angle of incidence is 
apparent. In the Tyrrhenian Sea there is a distinct downward trend with 
increasing angle of incidence . 
Although it is difficult to say whether the curves will eventually bend 
downwards to an angle of intromission of upwards to a critical angle , it is 
possible to say that if a critical angle exists, that it will be greate r than 
60 degrees. From Figure 4, we can therefore conclude that the sound velocity 
of the in situ first layer sediments is less than 1.8 kilometers per s econd . 
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From existing reflectivity curves for the case C,_:?C 1 , amplitude reflectivities 
rise considerably at intermediate angles of incidence. It therefore appears 
that the Tyrrhenian Sea curve and possibly the combined Puerto Rico curves 
indicate the caseC~'-CI , or a velocity inversion. 
II-3 Conclusions 
The measurement of oblique angle reflectivity of ocean sediments is an 
excellent method of measuring in situ sound velocities in the sediments . The 
experiments reported have made considerable progress in methods of continuous 
oblique angle profiling. The accurate measurement of the in situ sound 
velocity is, however, highly dependent on the determination of either the 
critical angle or the angle of intromission and thus it will be important in 
future experiments to obtain measurements at larger angles of incidence. This 
capability is dependent on range of transmission of the r adio buoy , as we ll 
as depth of water . 
The advantage of continuous profiling is that recording instruments on 
the ship can be used to indicate relative changes in reflectivity as t he 
experiment progresses . On board the Chain, the precision graphic recorder 
was used with input data identical to that being recorded on the magnet ic 
tape . The maxima and minima of the amp l itude reflectivities shown in Figures 
10-13 correlated well with the graphical results. 
As the angle of incidence is increased in future experiments it will be 
important to make accurate measurements of the velocity -depth profile in the 
ocean as well as the normal incidence reflectivity. There is strong indication 
that such exper i ments will be high ly successful in contributing to our know-
ledge and understanding of the characteristics of ocean sediments. 
- 15-
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